Introduction
Latin America is expected to have 477 million inhabitants in 1990 and 613 million by the year 2000.
! There is no doubt, therefore, that the development strategy adopted in the rest of the twentieth century should take very much into account the question of how to provide food and sources of employment, and considerably improve the level of living of the population, given, the expected population growth.
In the search for a development strategy for Latin America it may be useful to know the development experience of some densely populated countries of Asia. Japan, with its 100 million inhabitants and mountainous territory which is smaller than that of the State of California, is the country that has most recently attained a degree of industrial development comparably with that of the European countries, but through a very different process from that of other developed countries, owing precisely to its plentiful manpower. China, with over 700 million inhabitants and a very limited area of arable land per head, adopted a very different style of development from that of the socialist European countries, since it was based on the policy of "walking on two legs" and on the rural industrialization and other policies.
A comparison of the main economic indicators of Latin America with those of the two Asian countries referred to may make it easier to appreciate the significance of their experience in the past 25 years and contribute towards finding an alternative development strategy for the. next quarter of a century in Latin America (see table 1).
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In the present study, the problems the characteristics of industrial developrelated to employment and its possible ment, the modernization of agriculture, solutions are analysed from three angles: and technological progress. Note: This information is given for purely illustrative purposes. It includes approximate figures and some data which are not strictly comparable. ai952. 
I Japan's experience
At the end of the Second World War, Japan faced a serious problem of redundant manpower brought about by repatriation from its former colonies and the territories it had occupied, the demobilization of approximately 6 2 In Japan's industrial development process, the experience of most value to Latin America was in the period ; it is on this period, therefore, that the statistical information and analysis for that country will be concentrated. million members of the armed forces in [1946] [1947] , and the increase in its population due to the decline in the mortality rate. It should be recalled here that at the end of the 1940s there were about 15 million persons employed or under-employed, and that in 1950 about 50 per cent of the labour force was engaged in agriculture.
In the ensuing 20 years the labour force increased by over 15 million persons; those born during the post-war baby boom contributed to this increase in the final phase. Furthermore, there was a marked and continuing shift of manpower from the primary sectors (agriculture and fishing) involving around 10 million persons. Therefore, manufacturing, construction and other sectors had to absorb more than 25 million persons during that period.
It is surprising, therefore, to find that in spite of the situation prevailing at the beginning of the post-war period and the high increase in the labour force in the next few years, the abundance of manpower soon changed to a shortage, which was an important factor for the Japanese economy since superfluous How was manufacturing able to absorb so much manpower, particularly as Japan's industrial development was characterized by the expansion of the heavy and chemical industries, which are largely based on imported technology? It is a well-known fact that these industries, whose technology originated in countries suffering from a labour shortage, are generally unable to absorb manpower on any great scale.
Briefly, there can be said to have been parallel progress in both labourintensive and capital-intensive industries, which was due not only to the particular structure of Japanese manufacturing industry in which certain sub-sectors play an important role, but also to the co-existence and simultaneous development of enterprises of different sizes.
As noted earlier, Japan's post-war manpower had been one of the most serious chronic problems before the war. 4 The secret of this phenomenon undoubtedly lay in Japan's accelerated economic growth, which was basically due to industrial development. The manpower engaged in manufacturing increased from 6 million persons in 1950 to nearly 14 million in 1970. If electricity, gas and water, transport and communications, and construction are also considered, the net increase in manpower absorbed by these sectors during the above period was 12.2 million persons (from 9 to 21.2 million). This increase represents 80.3 per cent of the total increase in the Japanese labour force during the period considered (see table 2).
industrial development was predominantly characterized by the extraordinary expansion of the heavy and chemical industries. By the end of the 1950s the share of both these types of "To analyse in more precise terms when and how this change occurred has been a subject of great interest to Japanese economists (see, for example, Ryoshin Minami, "The turning point in the Japanese economy",
Quarterly Journal of Economics, August 1968).
In the mid-1950s the employment problem was one of the country's main concerns. Officials of the Economic Planning Agency, in preparing the New Long-Term Economic Plan, considered that a minimum economic growth of 6 to 7 per cent was essential to be able to absorb 1.3 million new workers annually over the period [1957] [1958] [1959] [1960] [1961] [1962] [1963] . See Takafusa Nakamura, Sengo Nihonkeizai (The Japanese economy in the post-war period), Tokyo, 1968. (see table 3 ).
Characteristics of industrial development and the increase in employment
Moreover, their share is unusually great in relation to the size of the population and per capita income. 6 It should be noted, furthermore, that among the various heavy and chemical 5 The heavy and chemical industries comprise the chemical industry (including the petroleum and coal products industries and the petrochemical industry), the metals industry, and the machinery and equipment industry (including optical and precision instruments and equipment), according to the normal definition of the Economic Planning Agency of the Japanese Government, which is used in the present study unless otherwise indicated. The term "heavy and chemical industries" is very common in official circles and among Japanese economists and constituted a general industrial policy aim in the period following the Second World War. Some economists admit, however, that the term is not always clear and tends to represent a rather vague concept. In this respect, see, for example, the article by Miyohei Shinohara on "Structural change in Japan's manu f acturing industry in the post-war period", Shinohara and Fujino (éd.), Nihon no Keizai Seicho (Japan's economic growth), Tokyo, 1967 . It is widely accepted, however, that the heavy and chemical industries have the common characteristics of greater elasticity of demand for their products in relation to the growth of income, a faster rate of technological development and a bigger impact on other branches of industry. 6 According to a report on foreign trade by the Ministry of International Trade and Industry (1972) , the value added in the heavy and chemical industries in 1960 was more than double the normal value added for the size of population and per capita national product calculated on the basis of a standard development model with data for 22 countries. In 1960 the corresponding figures for the metals, electrical machinery, machinery other than electrical, and transport equipment industries were 4.83, 3.06, 3.52 and 3.32 times greater, respectively. industries, it was the labour-intensive industries that expanded most rapidly.
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They included industries producing electronic equipment, precision instruments, and electrical and textile machinery. Although these activities require advanced technology, they need less investment per worker than the metals, motor-vehicle and petrochemical industries. Fixed capital investment per person employed in the electrical machinery industry is a fourteenth part of that required in the petroleum products industry and less than one-third of that needed in the chemical and steel industries. It is even less than that observed in the textile and food industries in establishments with 20 workers or more (see table 4).
Moreover, the capital required for the manufacture of textile machinery, sewing-machines, cameras, and watches and clocks is even less than that needed in the electrical machinery industry. A similar situation is observable in the transport equipment industry: the fixed capital per worker required for the construction of ships is less than the average needed in manufacturing industry and is less than half that required by the motor-vehicle industry. It is common knowledge that Japan specializes in shipbuilding and supplies over 50 per cent of the world's ships.
For illustrative purposes only, a comparison is made here of the structure of the machinery industry in the United States and Japan. In the latter country the industries producing electrical machinery, ships and some light machines, the production of which has been specially promoted, absorb 47.5 per cent of the persons employed in the metal manufactures and machinery industries and generate 45.2 per cent of the total value added in this sector. The proportions in the United States are considerably lower: 35.8 and 32.9 per cent, respectively. Japan's greater specialization in these industries is strikingly reflected in the structure of its exports. Official statistics show that in 1964 the products of highly labour-intensive industries (excluding the production of transport equipment) represented approximately 30 per cent of Japan's total exports and accounted for 52 per cent of the total value of exports of manufactures produced by the heavy and chemical industries, while the corresponding proportions for the Federal Republic of Germany, France and Italy were around 30 per cent. In contrast, the products of highly capitalintensive industries (including transport equipment) represented only 28 per cent of total exports from Japan, compared with over 45 per cent of those of the three European countries considered. This difference is even more pronounced if ships, the production of which has Table 5  INDUSTRIALIZED COUNTRIES: EXPORTS OF MANUFACTURES ACCORDING TO  THE CHARACTERISTICS OF THE INDUSTRIES, somewhat similar characteristics to the first group of industries, are excluded (see table 5 ).
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In the period 1955-1965 the production and exports of the more labourintensive heavy and chemical industries increased more rapidly than those of other industries (see tables 6 and 7). In other words, the industries which grew fastest had the advantage of being less capital-intensive, yet attained a high level of productivity and a high rate of exports. In certain periods, moreover, some of these industries substantially increased their productivity without increasing their capital in proportion to the manpower employed.
8 This situation is attributable to various rationalization measures and appreciable technological progress based on the transfer and adaptation of foreign technology (see table 8 ).
In the industries producing machinery other than electrical, for example, the index of persons employed in 1960 rose to 193 (1950=100) and the productivity index to 132, while the index of fixed capital per worker remained at 92.5. Even more striking results were obtained in the electrical machinery industry, since the index of persons employed rose to 287.3 in 1960 and the productivity index to 191.5, while the index of fixed capital per worker remained constant at 101.
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The role of small and medium -scale industry
Another important factor accounting for the extraordinary absorption of manpower by manufacturing industry was the parallel development of small and medium-sized enterprises and large-scale enterprises in both the heavy and chemical industries and light industry. The co-existence, of industrial establishments of different sizes in Japan is known as "dual structure". At the beginning of the industrial boom, investment was concentrated in the large-scale industries, and particularly in the heavy and chemical industries. The small and medium-sized industries also grew steadily throughout the period and, although their relative share in the value added declined somewhat, the rate of growth of their output was exceedingly high.
The most important feature of this process was that, in absolute figures, these industries absorbed considerable manpower. According to the manufacturing censuses taken in the period 1955-1965, the number of persons employed by small and medium-scale 1965 1956-1960 1961-1965 1955 1965 Highly capital-intensive industries increased by 2.81 million, while the number of persons employed by large-scale industry grew by 1.61 million. The high percentage of manpower absorbed by small and medium-scale industry in Japan is also clear from a comparison with other countries (see tables 9 and 10).
The Japanese small and mediumsized industries may be classified in three major groups: producers of consumer goods; those supplying large-scale enterprises with raw materials, components and other inputs; and local industries specializing in certain articles, particularly for export.
Generally speaking, the large-scale enterprises specialized in activities in which they were most likely to achieve a high level of productivity with their larger scale of production, substantial investment ' and modern techniques. Japan has a great many enterprises that are on a par with or even ahead of European enterprises in terms of capital invested per worker, productivity per worker, etc.
10 In contrast, investment in small and medium-sized enterprises was 9 According to the legislation in force in Japan, small and medium-scale enterprises are considered to be such industria! establishments as employ less than 300 workers.
,0 An interesting analysis on the subject appeared in Economic Planning Agency, Economic Survey of Japan, 1967 , Tokyo, 1968 Japan, 1965. ai955.
generally smaller and they continued to absorb a very high proportion of labour.
Some examples are given below. Various indicators show that the scale and technology adopted for steel production in Japan were far superior to those used in the United States and the European countries, 11 The daily production of iron in blast furnaces in 1966 was 1 644 tons compared with 1 268 tons in the United States, and was more than twice the average for the major European countries. Another important indicator is the use of the LD converter. That same year, 55 per cent of Japan's steel output was produced in LD converters, compared with 17.4 per cent in the u See the official report on foreign trade, 1967 (in Japanese) of the Ministry of International Trade and Industry of Japan.
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The LD converter was introduced in Japan in 1957, much earlier than in other countries. The largest blast furnace in the world, with a daily capacity of 4 500 tons, has been in use in this country since 1966.
United States and 19.1 per cent in the Federal Republic of Germany.
12 Moreover, production of raw steel per worker was 160 tons in 1966, almost equalling the United States output. It is a well-known fact that the Japanese steel industry has for some years had the lowest production costs.
Although steel was produced almost exclusively by large-scale industries, nearly 60 per cent of all steel products were manufactured by small and medium-sized industries. In the case of the forging and casting of steel and the casting of iron the proportion was over 70 per cent (see table 11 ).
The textile industry provides an even clearer example. With the vigorous expansion of the manufacture of synthetic fibres, which requires substantial investment and modern techniques and absorbs less manpower than the production of cotton textiles, millions of small and medium-sized dyeing plants and spinning mills continued to employ large numbers of workers and adapted their 130 CEPAL REVIEW / Second half of 1976 technology to the use of synthetic material.
In the aforementioned report on foreign trade, 13 it is considered that the factors which enabled Japan to become the leading exporter of synthetic fibre in all the stages of its manufacture (filament, fibre, yarn and fabric) in 1965 were: (i) investment in plants for the large-scale production of raw material, thus making it posible to increase productivity and obtain a large enough physical production capacity to leave a 13 Ministry of International Trade Industry, op, cit. and considerable m argin for ex port ; (ii) utilization of the technological experience gained in the use of natural fibres for the manufacture of synthetic textile products (dyeing plants, spinning mills, etc.); and (iü) use of the established channels for marketing Japan's traditional textile exports.
In connexion with synthetic fibre textiles, mention must be made of the petrochemical industry, which produces the raw material. Considerable amounts were invested and advanced techniques were introduced at an accelerated pace in this industry, as in the case of steelmaking. The government policy established in 1955 to promote this industry was a highly important step in orienting and promoting its expansion. Ace ording to the above-mentioned report on foreign trade 14 since 1963 Japan's total production capacity has been the largest in the world except for that of the United States; in 1965 the scale of production of ethylene per plant was 107 000 tons, second only to the United States output. In 1967 the Government decided to promote only the installation of petrochemical complexes with a capacity of not less than 300 000 tons of ethylene.
There are several other cases of division of labour between large-scale enterprises and small and medium-sized enterprises, e.g., the motor-vehicle, shipbuilding and non-ferrous metals industries. The major motor-vehicle industries reached a scale of production equal to that of the European countries, which enabled them to invest considerable amounts in bodywork dies, transfer machines, etc.; the small and mediumsized industries, on the other hand, specialized in certain motor-vehicle parts (see table 12 ).
To sum up, the large-scale enterprises which were able to take full advantage of the new techniques were completely modernized, and they left the small and medium-sized industries a broad field in which it was still advantageous to use considerable labour and less capital and did not generally compete with them.
Consequently, in the process of rapid industrial growth and structural changes in the manufacturing sector, with emphasis on the heavy and chemical industries, enterprises of different sizes showed almost parallel growth. Small and medium-scale industry used ever cheaper and better basic inputs (steel, 14 Ibid. petroleum products, synthetic raw materials, non-ferrous metals and electric power) produced by the large-scale industries, and they in turn supplied the components and other inputs required by the large industries; thus their scale of production increased as the enterprises which absorbed their products expanded.
This process is borne out by two interesting facts. First, trade in products between large-scale enterprises and small and medium-scale enterprises increased. A study based on input-output matrices showed that at the beginning of the period considered (1951) (1952) (1953) (1954) (1955) ) the sales of small and medium-sized enterprises were destined mainly for final consumption. The same analysis in 1960 showed that there had been an appreciable increase in sales by those enterprises to the major enterprises, and likewise in sales among themselves. Sales by major enterprises to small and medium-scale enterprises also increased considerably.
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The simultaneous development of enterprises of different sizes is also evident from the indirect exports of small and medium-sized enterprises. Approximately 18 per cent of Japan's total exports of electrical machinery represent indirect exports, i.e., parts incorporated in articles exported by large-scale enterprises but originally produced by small and medium-sized enterprises. The proportions for transport equipment, precision instruments and other machinery are roughly 16 per cent, 10 per cent and 10 per cent, respectively. The average for all manufacturing industry is I5 S. Okita and others (éd.), The Japanese economy: Present situation and prospects (in Japanese), Tokyo, 1965. which are engaged in the production of export articles and are installed in different parts of the country according to their line of specialization. They include industries producing silk fabrics, musical instruments, steel cutlery, knives, umbrellas, skis and other sports items, binoculars, tiles, chinaware and ceramics, furniture, spectacles, toys, bicycles, cigarette lighters, articles of antimony, precious stones, tools, etc. There are 346 localities specializing in the production of specific articles, 120 of which export a high proportion of their total output. According to an official report on these 120 localities, 17 their industries employ over 570 000 persons and in 1970 they exported, on average, 41.6 per cent of their total output, which is much higher that the average for small and medium-sized enterprises in general (approximately 8 per cent).
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Most of these localities are in rural areas and an estimated 70 per cent of the persons employed in the industries established there were originally rural workers usually living in the same area. It should also be noted that in over 50 per cent of the localities the boom in production took place in the 1960s, although the majority of them have existed since before the war. Although the industries established in these localities do not need to produce on a large scale or invest large amounts, they do require considerable labour and a certain level of specialized techniques. Most of the articles they manufacture are also produced by small and medium-scale industry in other countries, but the interesting feature about Japan is that these industries are concentrated in different parts of the country according to the articles they produce.
The industries thus established have the following advantages; 18 (a) There is always a wide range of sizes, designs, colours, qualities, etc., to be found in the individual localities, since the same type of article is produced in each. These industries are the most suited to the production of articles of which a great variety is required. 17 Ministry of International Trade and Industry, Chushokigyo Hakusho (Official report on small and medium-scale enterprises, 1971) Tokyo, 1972.
(b) Final consumers or importers identify the articles by the name of the locality, which helps to stabilize sales. Since the articles are produced on a small scale, it is not easy for the brands of the individual producers to become known, as in the case of products of large-scale enterprises. At the same time, owing to the concentration of manufacturers it is easier to establish an efficient system of marketing.
(c) In many cases the enterprises can specialize in certain components or sub-processes in the manufacture of the product of the locality concerned, thereby achieving a more advanced degree of specialization and higher productivity.
(d) It is also possible to develop common activities in connexion with marketing the products, make joint purchases of materials and machinery, carry out joint technical research, etc.
In Japan, criticisms were levelled at a style of industrial development which permitted the simultaneous expansion of enterprises of different sizes, but no clear alternative has been suggested. Basically, the criticism referred not to the co-existence of large-scale enterprises and small and medium-scale enterprises, but to the considerable gap that existed, and still exists, between the two types of enterprises as regards productivity and wages. These gaps have generally been due to the small volume of investment and limited introduction of technology in the small and medium-sized enterprises, owing, among other factors, to the industries' restricted access to bank financing and their limited self-financing capacity.
It is important to note, however, that as industrialization advances these differences began to shrink. The increase in productivity per worker was greater in the small and medium-sized industries than in the major industries in 1961-1966, whereas in 1956-1961 the opposite had occurred. 19 Likewise, in the period 1962-1970, for which more detailed figures are available, the productivity increase in the smaller enterprises (employing 20 to 299 workers) was greater than in the larger enterprises (over 300 workers). It should also be noted that even in the main branches of the machinery industry (electrical machinery, machinery other than electrical, transport equipment) the productivity of the smaller enterprises increased by more than that of the major enterprises (see table 13 ).
At the same time, the differences in wages according to the size of enterprise diminished, and have practically disappeared in the case of the young workers in the last few years.
The increase in productivity of the small and medium-sized enterprises is attributable to the increasing expansion of investment and the introduction of technology. Although at the outset these enterprises were unable to invest as much as the large-scale enterprises, in subsequent years their investment grew more rapidly.* table 13 ). 20 The level of fixed capital investment by the small and medium-sized enterprises was 3.37 times higher in 1969 than in 1961. The figure for large-scale enterprises was 2.33 times. In this case, small and medium-sized enterprises were considered to be those with a capital of between 2 million and 50 million yen, and large-scale enterprises those with a capital of 50 million yen or more.
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The rapid rise in the investment of the small and medium-sized enterprises wfis caused by a number of factors. In the first place, more funds, both in absolute and relative terms, were available from the private financial institutions 11 set up for such companies: these resources represented about 11 per cent of the total funds of Japanese financial institutions in the middle of the 1950s, and rose to 16 per cent by the middle of the following decade. Furthermore, the Finance Corporation for Medium and Small Enterprises, a semi-public body, increased its financing. In addition, these companies were also able to make use of the increasing amount of financing offered by the commercial banks, particularly in periods of recession when the big companies were not interested in making large-scale investments.
Moreover, according to various indicators the medium and small enterprises made considerable technological progress as a result of the introduction of more foreign technology and of greater investment in technological research. Still more important for their progress was the assistance they received from State and provincial technological institutes and the technological co-operation provided by the large enterprises. The technological institutes set up throughout the country, primarily to serve medium and small industry, specialized in research connected with the industrial activity of their own zone, such as the manufacture of china, iron casting, dyeing and design of silk fabrics, etc.
The large companies helped to improve the technology of the compa-nies providing their components or inputs through various forms of co-operation: loan of specialists, exchange of experience, contracts for the transfer of technology, etc.
One interesting indicator is the increase in the contractual transfer of technology between medium and small enterprises and large companies. Payments by the former to the latter under this heading amounted to 1.7 million dollars in the two years 1966-1967. It should be stressed that the inverse process was also accentuated due to the technological progress of the small and medium-size companies, which received the equivalent of 660 000 dollars in the same period from the large companies.
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Taking into account other free transfers, it may be seen that technological co-operation among enterprises with different scales of production was highly important.
It should also be pointed out that a very important factor in the technological progress of the medium and small companies was the introduction of systems of quality control and organization of production based on an increasingly widespread use of standardization. This had a variety of effects; it not only improved the quality of the products but also helped to rationalize the production system and encouraged specialization through the vertical integration of manufacturing production. Together with the introduction of advanced technology, it led to a considerable increase in productivity. 23 An important feature of this process is that while increasing productivity immensely it requires little investment, although the companies must work 22 Economic Planning Agency, Economic Survey of Japan, 1969, together. Government guidance and assistance, as well as the understanding and collaboration of the private sector, have been very important.
Finally, this process of industrialization was not wholly spontaneous, since the Government's attitude played a significant role. The Government attached particular importance to its policy for medium and small industries, for which it set up a body within the Ministry of International Trade and Industry. 24 It should be added that Japanese industrialization has also been affected by the special relationship between companies and workers -a peculiar system of "employment for life", with workers' unions basically organized by enterprise rather than by job or trade as in other countries. Without this system of stable employment, for example, the companies would not have been able to invest heavily in the training of their workers. Furthermore, this form of union organization also made a large contribution to the simultaneous development of the large and the medium and small enterprises without serious labour difficulties, and thus determined other unusual features of Japanese industrialization. 33 The introduction of standards is also closely linked to quality control in exports of manufactures. The example of sewing machines and other light machinery is well known (see "Export promotion in Japan.. .", op. cit., chapter IV, and also Asian Produ ctivity Organization, Industrial Standardization in Japan, Tokyo, 1971.) 24 It would be well worthwhile making an exhaustive assessment of Japanese policy in relation to medium and small enterprises, from the standpoint of the situation of developing countries ( 
Choice of technology and industries
As may be seen from the preceding analysis, the absorption of a large amount of labour by the manufacturing industry was largely due to two features which characterized manufacturing development in Japan: the unusual structure of the industry, in which certain subsectors were particularly important, and the coexistence and simultaneous development of companies of different sizes.
This process was not the result of a deliberate policy to choose technology and industries which would directly absorb a high quantity of labour.
Although after the war there was a real and potential labour surplus in Japan, a broad employment policy was not adopted to deal directly with the problem. Instead, various measures of limited scope were adopted, such as the allocation of special funds for the construction of the infrastructure. In addition, no attempt was made to absorb labour through the adoption of labourintensive technology. 25 25 The choice of technology was usually guided by factors other than employment. For example, in its early stages the Japanese motor-vehicle industry adopted various special techniques, such as the use of synthetic plastic dies for moulding bodies. This method is usually used in the manufacture of bodies at the experimental stage, but with a few changes it became economical for a limited production scale of 500 units or less. In addition, for a production scale between 500 and 2 000 units per month, simple metal dies were used, while a number of jobs which did not call for great precision continued to be done by hand, such as cutting and bending edges, etc. The methods used in this period were much less capitalintensive than normal methods, and were adopted because the scale of production was small; this was in turn determined by the characteristics of the demand for motor vehicles during that period (see Ministry of International Trade and Industry, official report on technology, 1955).
The adaptation of technology imported into Japan should also be analysed. The economic survey of Japan in 1967 notes that significant technological improvements were made in 60 of the 68 products, manufactured with the use of imported technology, whose production had sharply increased. According to the official study on foreign trade in 1967, over 70 per cent of the imported technology used in the electronic equipment and electrical machinery industries was modified and improved in Japan, and it was precisely thanks to this ability to absorb and improve technology that the electronic industry grew and was oriented towards exports.
However, these improvements and adaptations were generally aimed at increasing productivity, improving the quality of the products and applying imported technology to the manufacture of new products, etc.; it cannot be said that they were directly designed to absorb a larger amount of labour.
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What can be said is that in many cases more advanced technology was introduced only in the main production process, without substantially altering the sub-processes (for example, packing, carriage of intermediate products within the factory, manufacture of some components, etc.), which are usually more labour-intensive. It may be argued that this situation obtained not only in individual factories but also in the majority of the industrial branches and in the manufacturing sector in general, since advanced technology was applied in the processes in which the large industries specialized, while the rest of production (various sub-processes such as the manufacture of some components, etc., by smaller companies) continued to use methods which are relatively labourintensive.
In any event, it can hardly be said that choice of technology, or the adaptation of imported technology, was one of the main causes of the absorption of a large amount of labour by the manufacturing sector.
In addition, the general lines of the industrial policy did not aim to stimulate the industries which were apparently more labour-intensive. The Ministry of International Trade and Industry, which 138 is responsible for preparing and carrying out industrial policy, points out in this connexion that it was not enough for Japan to centre its activity on textile and miscellaneous industries, the so-called simple industries, which call for a large amount of labour.
"If Japan had specialized in these industries the economy would have come to an almost permanent standstill and the country would not have been able to escape from poverty. Fortunately, however, the objective was to establish highly capital-or technologyintensive industries, such as steel, oil refining, petrochemicals, motor vehicles, aircraft, industrial machinery and the electronics industry, including computers. To encourage these industries was to flout the postulates of short-term economic logic. Nevertheless, from the long-term, dynamic point of view Japan inevitably had to stimulate these industries as quickly as possible in order to be able to provide employment for its 100 million inhabitants and raise the standard of living to a level comparable to that of the United States and the European countries, since those industries are characterized by the high income-elasticity of the demand for their products, their rapid technological progress, their greater side-benefits and a faster growth of labour productivity".
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Among the heavy and chemical industries whose installation was encouraged, naturally those grew fastest which had the greatest domestic and external demand. Exports grew fastest in the industries which could take advantage of the favourable factors existing in Japan, Ministry of International Trade and Industry, "Industrial policy of Japan", JapanReporting, November 1973. This paragraph and the next are based on this report.
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such as relatively cheap labour and a certain level of technology, to increase their competitive capacity. Thus it was a logical decision for the Ministry of International Trade and Industry to begin applying the above-mentioned policy by promoting exports of light machinery. According to the report quoted, the first step in implementing the promotion policy for heavy and chemical industries consisted in stimulating the light machinery industry, which produced sewing machines, binoculars and cameras. It should be stressed that the policy adopted for these products was to promote simplification, standardization and specialization, and this was a great boon to the development of the machinery industry.
On the other hand, the highly capital-intensive industries whose development was also promoted, such as the steel, petrochemical and chemical industries, received guidelines so that by means of large investment, the introduction of .advanced technology and largescale production, their costs would be reduced to the lowest possible levels, comparable to those of the corresponding industries in the European countries and the United States. Exports of these industries also grew rapidly but for very different reasons than in the case of light machinery. The shipbuilding industry possibly falls in between these two types of industries.
A number of industries which used the raw materials produced by the highly capital-intensive industries were able to increase their competitiveness enormously because they were supplied with those materials at prices which were the same as or lower than those of the international market. Besides, these labour-intensive industries enjoy other favourable conditions of their own, such as relatively cheap labour, advanced technology and rationalized production. The extraordinary development of the Japanese electronics industry is a case in point, and was also favoured by government policy, through legislation to promote it.
The five-year plans for steel, coal, electricity and ammonium sulphate, and the special measures to promote petrochemicals, synthetic fibres and plastics, enabled industrial inputs to be supplied cheaply to the rest of the manufacturing sector. Furthermore, the legislation to promote the mechanical and electronics industries (adopted in 1956), and exports of light machinery, provided good support for the labour-intensive industries which also use advanced technology, as was pointed out above. The plans for the expansion of the merchant navy are also considered important for the development of the shipbuilding industry.
For some industries the choice of products was also very important, as was, frequently, the creation of their own models adapted to the conditions of demand and production.
28 For example, the motor vehicles produced in Japan in the early days of the industry had special characteristics: they were more robust on bad roads, capable of carrying bigger loads than the lorries produced in other countries although of a similar size, and more economical in the use of petrol. As an illustration, mention may be made of the large-scale production of three-ï8 So too, at first, was the need to bear in mind the industrial materials available within the country, because of the shortage of foreign exchange to import foreign raw materials. A case in point is the production of vinylon using domestic raw materials.
wheeled vans which were better adapted to the very narrow roads of Japan, and the very small passenger cars with 360 c.c. engines, whose introduction was particularly promoted by the Govern^ ment.
Exports of motor vehicles from Japan were at first mainly lorries and buses, where it was not necessary to produce on so large a scale as for passenger cars in order to lower costs; it was thus possible to increase Japanese competitiveness with other countries producing the same products. Similar examples may be given from other industries. Many products of the electronics industry were thought up and perfected in Japan in accordance with the requirements of domestic and external demands. One well-known example is the application of transistors and diodes -originally invented for industrial use-to domestic appliances. In addition, various articles whose exports grew rapidly, such as watches, cameras and motor-cycles, were originally manufactured for the domestic market and subsequently began to be sold abroad. In other words, many products began to be exported after domestic demand had been satisfied and costs reduced, quality improved and competitiveness raised. Among such products, exports grew more rapidly in the case of those produced in Japan in more advantageous conditions than in other countries, because of the availability and low cost of various factors of production. That is to say, in Japan there was a process of natural selection of products, with specialization in those products which could compete more easily in foreign markets, although government policy also helped to accentuate the process. Its results were 140 CEPAL REVIEW / Second half of1976 reflected very clearly in the structure of Japanese exports. (See tables 5 and 6.) 29 It may be deduced from the above that in Japan the great relative growth of employment in the manufacturing sector was not necessarily the result of the choice or adaptation of labour-intensive technology or the deliberate choice of labour-intensive industries, but rather the spontaneous growth of the production of articles directly or indirectly employing a relatively large amount of labour.
It should also be recalled that if industrialization had not been vigorously promoted, employment would not have grown to such an extent, as was pointed out by the previously quoted report, 30 despite the fact that in the short term the heavy and chemical industries did not appear to be very suitable for Japan. Because of their special features, these Agricultural production in Japan grew considerably after the war, although not as greatly as industrial production. The index of agricultural production rose from 90.4 in 1955 and 85.4 in 1956 (1960= 100) to 112 in 1965, reaching a On the other hand, this process of product selection obviously did not apply to exports of highly capital-intensive industries such as steel, petrochemicals, etc., which generally produce industrial materials with uniform specifications. It may be pointed out, however, that the type of steel which did not call for very advanced technology or high precision was the first to be sold abroad, since the steel produced for export had to meet or exceed the quality standards established in other industrialized countries. 30 See footnote 27. industries were able to increase their productivity rapidly by means of technological progress, which enabled funds to be saved for greater investment and thus further technological progress to be introduced, which in turn accelerated the rise in productivity. The higher demand for capital goods-created by such investment, and the growth of demand for consumer durables stemming from the greater purchasing power of consumers, stimulated the growth of various new industries. In addition, higher productivity, together with the availability of relatively cheap labour, enabled Japanese industries to acquire the necessary competitiveness for international markets. Rapid industrialization, with emphasis on the heavy and chemical industries, thus created good employment opportunities in the long term.
ceiling of approximately 131 at the end of the 1960s. Total rice production rose from 9.65 million tons in 1950 to 14.5 million tons in the period 1967-1969 (an annual rate of 2.4 per cent), but subsequently tended to decline as a result of the policy followed to discourage rice production. The yield per hectare of rice rose from 3.27 tons in 1950 to 4.5 tons at the end of the 1960s. Between 1958 and 1967 food production also increased (at an annual rate of 6.3 per cent), as did livestock (9.7 per cent), vegetables (5.3 per cent) and raw materials for industrial processing such as tea, beets, tobacco and oil-seeds (at an annual rate of 2.7 per cent); on the other hand, there was a considerable fall in the production of wheat and potatoes, which have always
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been relatively unimportant in Japanese agricultural production.
As is well known, agricultural land per person employed in agriculture has always been very limited in Japan. Following the war it even fell slightly with the conversion of agricultural land into industrial and residential zones. The land cultivated per production unit (normally ont family) was only 1.2 hectares in 1967, which represented one-tenth of the European average and 1 per cent of the United States average. (See table 14.) been made in mechanization. Small machinery (such as tractors) was designed to suit the country's conditions. The number of tractors and mechanical cultivators, mostly of less than 10 H.P., rose from 90 000 in 1955 to nearly 2 million at the end of 1965 and over 3.5 million in 1971. The number of agricultural transport vehicles (vans, etc.) also grew very rapidly, reaching over 1 million in 1972, as did agricultural machinery: crushers and riceplanting, watering and drying machinery.
For this reason, immediately after the war it was considered very difficult to mechanize agriculture, since besides the small size of family farms there were other unfavourable factors such as the specific features of rice cultivation (the need to flood paddy fields, etc.) and the geographic nature of the agricultural zones (high percentage of cultivated areas in mountainous zones; cultivation of rice and other products in terraces on the sides of valleys).
Nevertheless, despite these unfavourable factors, considerable progress has It is interesting to study the effect of this process of modernization, and particularly mechanization, on employment in agriculture. The number of rural families remained constant at 6 million in the 1950s and dropped slightly, by about 10 per cent, in the 1960s. Most important, however, was that at the end of the 1950s there was a sharp drop in the number of families working full time in agriculture and, on the other hand, a rapid rise in the number devoted simultaneously to agriculture and other This was due to the fact that in the agricultural zones and surrounding areas non-agricultural job opportunities increased, as did employment in the big cities. In Japan it is increasingly common for the parents to continue working in agriculture while their children are employed in nearby factories and only work in agricultural activities during the busiest period. The growth of employment in rural zones may be attributed both to the growth of local mediumsized and small industries and the decentralization of the large industries which looked for labour in the rural zones, as well as to the expansion of the services sector (commerce, transport, tourism).
This was not really a purely post-war phenomenon, but rather one which had been going on for a long time. An FAO study on agricultural development in Japan 31 pointed out, for example, that some large industries were installed in rural zones in the initial period of industrialization. These included a wide variety of industries and not merely those dependent on domestic agricultural raw materials, such as the food 31 Japan FAO Association, Agricultural Development in Modern Japan, Ogura Takekazu (éd.), Tokyo, 1966.
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processing and silk winding and spinning industries. These industries unquestionably had a strong impact on employment opportunities. Before 1883, approximately 80 per cent of factories were scattered in rural zones. At that time more than 30 per cent of persons occupied in agriculture had a second job. According to the first agricultural census of 1920, 45 per cent of agricultural workers had a second job. The census also indicates that the relatively small industries established in rural or urban zones, which used a large amount of labour, were not inefficient industries artificially trying to rivive traditional, backward methods merely to exploit additional labour; on the contrary, they were mostly highly productive, and represented a refined state of technology suited to the proportion of factors of production which existed in Japan.
32
The FAO study quoted above also mentions the effect of Japanese rural industrialization. Besides contributing to industrial growth in general, the small industries scattered throughout the rural zones served to bridge the gap between industry and agriculture. On the one hand, they offered complementary employment and income to the agricultural workers, thus relieving the pressure on 31 According to Ogura Takekazu (éd.), op. cit. the installation of factories in rural zones of Japan at the end of the nineteenth century was primarily influenced by the entrepreneurial spirit of the landowners. The landowners, who appropriated about 50 per cent of the agricultural product by way of rent, part of which was used to pay land taxes, used their net income sensibly, largely devoting it to the improvement, marketing and financing of agricultural production, and also to the establishment of many small industries in rural areas, particularly for the processing of agricultural products, such as oil, flour, paper, alcoholic beverages and spinning and weaving factories. the land; on the other, since they were installed in the middle of agricultural communities, they helped to keep down the social costs of industrialization and thus relatively cheap labour was availaIn 1949 the economic situation in China was most unfavourable. Heavy industry was very limited, with steel production not exceeding 1 million tons a year; machinery industries we re vi rtually non-existent; the railway network was only about 12 000 miles in length. A few electric power stations supplied the big cities, but in rural areas electricity was practically unknown. Around 80 per cent of the economically active population was engaged in agriculture.
The industrial base and infrastructure in China were smaller that year than in Russia in 1914 and in India when it gained its independence.
For years, moreover, civil wars, foreign armed invasions, floods and other natural disasters had seriously impaired the production base and infrastructure.
It should also be noted that the area of arable land per person engaged in agriculture was very small and, according to estimates, smaller even than in Japan.
Up to the middle of the 1950s, the main feature of China's economic policy was industrial development, special importance being given to heavy industry and central planning. This policy, î3 For the analysis given in this chapter use was made almost exclusively of official information from China and data supplied by officials of the Japanese Government or its agencies.
ble. Finally, by familiarizing the rural population with industrial methods they facilitated the promotion of more advanced methods in the agricultural sector.
which is similar to that adopted by other socialist countries, was later abandoned and an attempt was made to seek its own lines of development in the light of the conditions prevailing in China, such as the predominance of the agricultural sector and its vast population.
This new economic development policy in known as the policy of "walking on two legs", or "the simultaneous development of industry and agriculture". It was launched in 1958 with the Great Leap Forward campaign. 34 Subsequently, these principles 34 Although this policy was not implemented until 1958, its roots go farther back. For example, in 1955 the Ministry of Planning said: "Our task is to arrive at a proper distribution of investments among big, medium and small enterprises in the course of industrial construction, and to effect co-ordination and mutual support in the construction of these various enterprises, so as to guarantee not only construction of the necessary priority projects, but also quick returns from investments. Many medium and small scale enterprises can be buiit in a short time, bringing quick returns on investment and adding to our productive capacity. They not only play an important role in increasing supplies of industrial products and supporting agricultural production but they also constitute an indispensable factor in increasing accumulation of funds for supporting and assisting construction of big priority projects" (Li Fu-chun, Report on the First Five-Year Plan, Peking, 1955, cited by Wheelwright and McFarlane, in The Chinese Road to Socialism, London, 1970) . II China's experience changed in line with a general development policy with "agriculture as the foundation and industry as the focus". Other objectives were to "develop large, medium and small industries simultaneously" and to "aim at an overall development of forestry, cattle, fishing, and subsidiary industries around the axis of grain production". These policies were fully implemented towards the end of the 1960s.
China's policy pursued the simultaneous development of agriculture and
The first stage of implementation of the aforementioned policy was the period of the Great Leap Forward campaign (in the late 1950s), which fostered the construction of small-scale industrial plants in rural areas throughout the coun try. These plants were basically designed to provide the inputs and articles required for the execution of various agricultural infrastructure projects, such as irrigation, reforestation, road construction, etc.
The main projects were the construction and installation of hydroelectric plants, agricultural machinery and implement industries, fertilizer industries, and industries for processing agricultural products. The next step was to develop the coal mines, the production of steel, cement and other inputs, and simple machine-tool industries. All these enterprises were small or medium-sized, they were established in the provinces and supplied the necessary elements for the above-mentioned rural industries.
The result was that the average number of plants in each province increased from two to thirty between the years 1957 and 1959. An article industry (heavy and light industry; central and local industries; modern and traditional technology). It took this form in view of the fact that the country had over 700 million inhabitants living mainly in rural areas.
It is important to know how this policy solved various development problems in an economy characterized by a shortage of production resources for so large a population. Before evaluating this policy, it may be useful to give a brief summary of its results.
published in 1960 states that in the Great Leap Forward period 3 million factories were installed in China, of which 200 000 survived as firmly established plants. 35 In 1958-1959, a large number of small blast furnaces, with a capacity of up to 100 cubic metres each and a total capacity of 43 000 cubic metres, were constructed. Some medium blast furnaces with a total capacity of 24 000 cubic metres were also built, and their production, which was of good quality, amounted to 50 per cent of the total pig iron output (the pig iron output per cubic metre of furnace column in 1959 was 0.85 tons in the small furnaces and 1.49 tons in the big furnaces). In the steel industry, small and medium converters, taking less than 3 tons, were widely used, and produced over 3 million of the the end of the 1960s the proportion was estimated at «round three-quarters.
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This rural industrialization process took place at two levels: the provinces and the communes. At the provincial level, in addition to the agricultural machinery, fertilizer and steel industries already referred to, plants for the production of small electric generators, other electrical machinery and appliances, simple machine-tools, etc. were also established. The rural communes, on the other hand, constructed and operated repair shops for agricultural machinery and implements, and also for transport equipment (lorries, etc.); iron and coal mines; plants producing yarn, insecticides, bricks, plants for processing agricultural products, such as rice and 42 R. Kojima, op. cit. wheat mills; and facilities for the extraction of oil, sugar refining, preparation of noodles from potato flour, production of wines and liquors, etc. Small 20-30 KW hydroelectric plants capable of supplying from one to three communes were also built in rural areas.
The industries established in the provinces constitute the nucleus of rural industry. The integrated machinery plants in the provinces are responsible for supplying the smaller plants in the communes with equipment and other articles, besides producing dynamos and other electrical products. Lastly, the articles produced in special districts or the capital cities of various provinces include high-quality machine-tools, large tractors, and machinery and equipment for fertilizer and steel plants.
This system of stratification of rural industrial development is an important feature of the 1960s if compared with Three-year periods 1952 Three-year periods -1954 Three-year periods 1957 Three-year periods -1959 Three-year periods 1960 Three-year periods -1962 Three-year periods 1963 Three-year periods -1965 Three-year periods 1971 Three-year periods -1973 Three-year periods 1952 Three-year periods -1973 (cumulative annual growth rate) 1952-1954 1957-1959 1963-1965 1970 1952-1970 (cumulative annual growth rate) Sources: S. Swamy, op. cit.
the Great Leap Forward period, when no significance was attached to this aspect.
Another salient feature of rural industrialization in the 1960s is that importance was given to the supply of modern inputs for agriculture. In the 1950s this goal was none too clear; but in the 1960s, and especially in the second half of the decade, rural industrialization was carried out in line with the conditions and the growth of demand in the agricultural sector.
Official data show that in the last 10 years the harvests have been satisfactory; production of cereals amounted to 240 million tons in 1970 and 250 million in 1971. This is the result of two factors: the increase in both modern and traditional inputs due to rural industrialization, and the modernization and
The area of cultivated land in China is small in relation to the number of inhabitants engaged in agriculture. Only about 12 per cent of the land is cultivated (including the fruit-growing areas), while 80 per cent of the population is engaged in these activities.
How, then, has China modernized its agriculture in the last 20 years?
It is well known that following a transitory period of co-operatives, agricultural communes were organized at the end of 1958. Almost all the rural families joined 70 000 communes, each of which comprised between 5 000 and 50 000 families. 45 The organization of communes took place at the same time as the campaigns to construct large-scale irrigation works and infrastructure.
In 1958, China established general guidelines for the systematic modernization of agricultural production techimprovement of the infrastructure (see  table 16 ).
Furthermore, manufacturing output has increased considerably in recent years. An increase of around 20 per cent annually was obtained in 1969 and 1970, and over 10 per cent in 1971. 43 It is estimated that in the last few years the Chinese economy has maintained a cumulative annual increase of over 10 per cent in the gross national product.
44
(See tables 17 and 18.)
These figures would seem to indicate that rural industrialization was one of the main instruments of China's economic development in the 1960s. The relationship between rural industrialization and the modernization of agriculture is analysed below.
niques, which are known as "the eight basic principles of agriculture": deep cultivation and soil improvement, use of fertilizers, expansion of irrigation, seed improvement, intensive cultivation, eradication of agricultural pests and diseases, soil conservation, and modernization of agricultural implements.
As regards mechanization, attempts were made initially to improve and extend the use of traditional agricultural "Yoshio Akino, "Present and future situation of the Chinese economy", ESP (in Japanese), July 1972. 44 Ibid. 45 At the outset, the number of communes was 26 578, with the participation of 123 million families and an average of 4 637 families per commune (in 1958). Years 1960 Years -1962 Years 1963 Years -1965 Years 1966 Years -1968 Years 1970 Years 1971 Years 1973 Years 1960 Years -1971 (cumulative annual growth rate) implements and promote their production in rural areas. This process was limited at first (1958 and ensuing years) to the improvement of hand tools, since they could easily be produced by local industries. This policy contrasted with that of the previous period when unsuccessful attempts were made to foster the production of animal-drawn agricultural implements or machinery, which at that time were manufactured by plants in large or medium-sized cities. The period 1958-1960 also witnessed the large-scale introduction of various types of irrigation equipment, primitive transport equipment for agriculture, and implements for more intensive cultivation such as ploughs for deep cultivation and machinery for closer planting.
Modernization of the agricultural sector and the employment problem
Electri
The introduction of agricultural machinery is a complicated process which requires time and experience, but after a period of trial and error the more advanced stage of mechanization of agricultural production began in the 1960s. The total power incorporated in agriculture (including all types of tractors and pumps) rose from 0.6-0.9 million HP in the late 1950s, to 5.3 million in [1962] [1963] [1964] (see table 19 ). The ISO number of tractors doubled in five years (1965) (1966) (1967) (1968) (1969) (1970) to a total of 300 000 (with an average of 15 HP). The use of machinery for harvesting, processing agricultural products, threshing, draining and irrigation also increased.
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There was an increase, too, in the use of fertilizers: the total quantity used in agriculture rose from less than 1 million metric tons in 1954 to around 2 million in 1957, 3.5 million at the beginning of the 1960s, and 6 million in 1964. In Î971 it is estimated to have reached at least 20 million tons. 47 This was largely due to the increase in the production of small and medium plants established in rural areas.
Since the area of cultivated land in China is very small in relation to the number of persons engaged in agriculture, it may well be asked how it was possible to employ the labour force productively in this modernization process. It might be thought that mechanization and other measures would lead to a surplus supply of manpower.
This point was also raised at first in China itself. In some articles published in an official periodical 48 out that there was a limit to the rapid mechanization of agriculture, in view not only of the lack of petroleum but also of the fact that although mechanization increases productivity per worker it does not raise the yield per hectare; therefore, in areas with plentiful manpower it would merely lead to a surplus of labour.
A solution was found to these problems, however. The labour saved by mechanization and modernization, and also the natural increase in manpower, was employed in various activities designed to step up agricultural production: (a) intensive cultivation, especially deeper cultivation of the soil and multiple crops (two or three per year); (b) the construction of irrigation works and the development of new agricultural land; and (c) rural industries.
As regards the first point, a sound indicator is the index of multiple crops, which rose from 134 in 1952 to 143.1 in 1964. It must be considered, moreover, that the area sown increased from 112.3 million hectares in 1952 to 128.7 million in 1964
49 (see table 19 ).
The important factor in rural industrialization is the close relationship between agriculture and the industries established in rural areas. In fact, many of the industries form part of the agricultural communes. The workers in rural industries are mostly peasants who have received some training. Tractor drivers and other technical specialists were also chosen from among the rural workers in the respective communes, as being the persons most familiar with the conditions prevailing in the area. TempoReeitsu Kojima, "Reappraisal of the Great Leap Forward policy with special reference to the industrialization of the rural economy", Ajia Keizai (in Japanese), December 1967. Three-year period 1952 Three-year period -1954 Three-year period 1957 Three-year period -1959 Three-year period 1962 Three-year period -1964 Three-year period 1952 Three-year period -1964 ^Including all types of pumps and tractors (according to official data, the figure for 1970 is twice the 1965 figure, 4.5 million HP of which represents tractors). 1952-1956 1957-1959 1961-1965 1952-1956 1957-1959 1961-1965 1952-1956 1957-1959 1961-1965 rarily unemployed manpower was also used in certain seasons of the year. Moreover, most of these industries were established on the initiative of the rural workers, with funds set aside by the communes, and they themselves constructed the plants.
Indeed, in certain periods -particularly during the Great Leap Forwardthe labour engaged in non-agricultural activities (infrastructural works, construction and operation of rural industries) increased so rapidly that it affected agricultural production. However, this process enabled the basic problem to be visualized more clearly, since the relative shortage of labour in agriculture for several years brought into focus the need to increase productivity in order to keep manpower available for other activities designed to improve the performance of agriculture. For this reason, the rural industries established in the 1960s were definitely geared to the production of inputs and capital goods for agriculture.
Thus, manpower engaged in rural industries increased rapidly and accounted for an estimated 15 per cent of the total labour force in rural areas by the end of the 1960s. 50 This contrasts Technological development in China has passed through various characteristic stages and is in keeping with the policy of "walking on two legs". One well-known experiment promoted early in 1958 was the production of iron on a very small scale in rural areas. Although the Government had to 50 Masahisa Sugenuma, Revolution and economy of the 700 million (in Japanese), 1973.
with the situation in the 1950s when manpower engaged in activities other than agriculture was not more than 3.5 per cent. At the time, this percentage was considered excessive s ' and, in actual fact, agricultural production stagnated. In other words, with the productivity increase in agriculture 52 it was possible to absorb an increasing number of rural workers in rural industries without undermining agricultural production, and these industries in turn supplied inputs and goods for further improving agricultural productivity.
In certain communes, moreover, the proportion of the labour force engaged in industry is even higher, i.e., up to over 20 per cent, while the value of manufacturing output is approximately one-third of the total value of production (agricultural and industrial).
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Assuming that the national average proportion was 15 per cent, the total number of workers engaged in rural industries would be 30 million. This is •much higher than the number of workers engaged in manufacturing industry, which in 1965 was estimated at 13.7 to 14 million. 54 rectify the excessive scope of the campaign owing to the low quality of the product, heavy cost of transport, 51 According to an article published in an official periodical (1961) 
Some characteristics of technological development
etc. 55 the campaign itself, according to many observers, had a strong educational impact on the rural workers, who had virtually no scientific or technical knowledge.
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The blast furnaces, of 3 to 100 cubic metres capacity, could be built fairly rapidly (4 to 5 months on average) without need of advanced technology or highly skilled manpower. The iron produced, though not of good quality, was used for the production of agricultural implements and for the infrastructural works that were being actively constructed in that period. In the light of this experience, the production of iron and steel was subsequently organized on a more rational basis in rural areas, taking the quality, cost and other factors duly into account. Some techniques were also perfected. For example, an important factor in the production of iron is the ability to increase the temperature of the blast furnace, for which an efficient air-blowing device is 5 s Some authors point out that the small-scale production of iron in the countryside began early in 1958, before the Great Leap Forward policy, and to consider the small-scale blast furnaces established at that time as part of the result of rural industrialization therefore leads to erroneous conclusions. They contend that the rational development of small and medium-scale blast furnaces and converters during the rural industrialization campaign in the Great Leap Forward period, and the expansion of the chemical and machinery industries and other similar activities should be clearly distinguished from the campaign for the very small-scale production of iron ("backyard campaign"), which was short-lived (see Wheelwright and McFarlane, op. cit.) . 56 Masumi Sato, "Technological development in China and its characteristics", ESP (in Japanese), July 1972; Wheelwright and McFarlane, op. cit., etc. R. Kojima, "Reappraisal. . .", op. cit., estimates that over 100 million peasants took part in the campaign. required. Following the experimental period, electricity-powered air-blowers were introduced. 57 Although the steelmanufacturing process developed at the time was not a very modern or large-scale method, neither did it represent a revival of that used, say, in the period of the industrial revolution in the European countries, since it included various technological advances.
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The fertilizer plants established in rural areas also operated on a small scale and were intended to supply a limited area. The significant advantage enjoyed by the small and medium-scale ammonium sulphate plants was that the rural industries had attained a technological level which enabled them to construct high-pressure towers of adequate size and m anu facture the high-pressure compressors for them. 59 In other words, their construction involved less skilled manpower than was required in largescale plants. Moreover, in addition to ammonium sulphate, the local fertilizer plants produced ammonium bicarbonate and ammonium nitrate, the manufacturing process of which is much simpler and more suited to small-scale production. Although these products cannot be stored for long periods or carried long distances, the small plants were not affected by such difficulties since they only supplied a limited area. 57 M. Sato, op. cit. 5 In this respect, some authors considered the small-scale iron and steel production technology as a case of "intermediate technology". The size of around 550 cubic metres is similar to that of the blast furnaces used in Europe in the first half of the nineteenth century. 5 The internal diameter of the towers is estimated to be about 300-450 mm and their height 3 000-4 000 mm, which is very small compared with the towers of large-scale plants.
Much the same may be said about the construction of hydroelectric plants. Instead of a large number of small plants, a smaller number of large-scale plants could perhaps have been built; but their construction would have involved more time and labour, and a considerable concentration of funds, building materials and other inputs -cables, machinery-in addition to manpower. In contrast, for the construction of small plants in rural areas use was made of the manpower available locally, 60 and the short period of construction permitted the rapid supply of electric energy in the area, with favourable short-term results.
The most important products of the agricultural machinery industry are tractors. At first, large tractors were introduced, but later the industry prepared its own designs for small 10-20 HP tractors. The 15 HP tractor increases the labour productivity of cultivation approximately 13 times. Obviously, if large tractors are used the increase in productivity is greater, but the construction of plants for the production of large tractors requires a longer time, a higher level of precision engineering, more resources, etc.
Concurrently with the gradual development of local industries with intensive use of labour and a technology suited to the conditions found in rural areas, various industries made great efforts to introduce advanced modern techniques and to develop a technology of their own.
The electronics industry is one of those in which most technological 60 Peasants already had experience of the mobilization of resources for large-scale projects, such as the construction of irrigation dams, reforestation, soil improvement, etc., which were carried out before and during the Great Leap Forward period.
CEPAL REVIEW / Second half of ¡976 progress was made. In a detailed study by a Japanese specialist, 61 the conclusion was reached that the level of technology of this industry had risen so rapidly in China that by the end of the 1970s the technological lag behind Japan was only 5 to 7 years, whereas at the beginning of the First Five-Year Plan it was over 15 years. The use of transistors dates in China from 1963, some eight years later than in Japan, but it spread very rapidly. The number of plants in the electronics industry in China increased 20-fold between 1965 and 1970, and the production of semi-conductors in Peking doubled over the period [1968] [1969] . 62 The use of silicon transistors began to be fairly widespread in the late 1960s. Thanks to the considerable capacity of China's electronics industry to design its own models, the mid-1960s witnessed the design and production in China of various electronic instruments, including electronic microscopes with a magnifying capacity of 200 000, first produced in 1965 and comparable with those produced in Europe or the United States.
As regards computers, a machine using valves was produced on an 6 ' Masumi Sato, "Technological development in China from the angle of the electronics industry", Ajia Keizai (in Japanese), December 1971. 62 The development of the electronics industry in China in the 1960s was also due to the technological progress in industrial inputs for this industry as from [1963] [1964] . In the 1950s the delay in the production of various inputs -including cold-rolled silicon steel, magnetic steel alloy and plastic insulating materials-was one of the bottlenecks holding back the advance of this industry. Significant progress was reported in the production of silicon steel in 1963-1964, and Significant technological progress has also been made in the machinery industry, particularly the production of machine-tools. By 1965, machines had been manufactured for cutting spiral bevel gearing, which is indispensable for the production of high-speed gear drives. Subsequently, the Chinese industry was able to produce optical drills. Both these machines are considered to be good indicators of the technological level attained. Other achievements of note are the introduction of numerical control in machine-tools. In 1968 a turret lathe with programmed numerical control was produced, in 1970 a large lathe and a large four-size milling machine, likewise with numerical control, and in 1971 a non-round gear-cutting machine, also with numerical control. In the metals industry, the 12 000 ton forging press was an important landmark since it permitted the production of reaction towers for chemical plants, atomic energy equipment, shafts for electric power generating equipment, etc.
In the production of steel, a converter with liquid oxygen injection (LD converter) was put into operation in 1967, although most of the steel is still produced in Siemens-Martin furnaces. Automatic processes based on Chinese designs have been introduced. There has also been significant progress in the production of regular low-alloy steel, particularly as regards variety and quality. A complete petrochemical plant was recently designed and constructed. Advances are also known to have been made in other industries, such as shipyards, oil refineries and textile machinery.
Lastly, mention should be made of the fact that even in non-rural Chinese industry fairly labour-intensive methods were used. In the electronics industry, for example, the scale of production per establishment is generally considerably lower than in the corresponding industries in more industrialized countries. This occurs not only in assembly plants but also in industries producing industrial inputs and machinery.
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To sum up, China has striven to attain a high level of technology by using modern techniques and at the same time promoting the development of its own technology, and it has adopted production methods suited to its raw material and manpower resources. Particularly notable in this respect are the results obtained through rural industrializa- 63 For example, silicon semi-conductors are produced mainly in small plants which do not enjoy the same conditions as those found in industrialized countries, where a strict system of air-conditioning and waste disposal is used, as well as fully automatic processing in the reducing furnaces. In China, the small plants try to keep themselves hermetically sealed by means of some primitive arrangement in the windows and use a manual system in the reducing furnace, with the simple method of extracting hydrogen gas from liquid ammonia (see M. Sato, "Technological development in China.. .", op, cit.) . 64 This simultaneous technological progress was also evident in other sectors. An illustrative example is medicine, which developed the ancient system of acupuncture, homeopathy, etc. side by side with Western medicine.
III
The experience of Asia and Latin American development strategy Employment in Latin America presents highly complicated problems which differ from one country to the next, but the major ones are common to most of the region, as is pointed out in a recent publication of the Regional Employment Programme for Latin America and the Caribbean (PREALC). 65 They are: (i) a relatively high rate of unemployment; (ii) a high level of underemployment in the agricultural sector; (iii) extensive underprivileged shanty-towns around the cities, swollen by strong migratory flows from the rural zones; (iv) a relatively slow growth of industrial employment, despite quite rapid growth of production. Furthermore, the effects of the sharp growth of the population over the last two decades are beginning to be seen : the labour force is no longer growing at 2.3 per cent, as until recently, but at 2.8 per cent annually. The steep rise in population forecast for the next 25 years gives grounds for assuming that these factors will continue or worsen in the future.
Taking these Latin American facts of life into account, we shall begin by summarizing the main aspects of Japanese and Chinese experience which may be of interest to the region. The experience analysed above seems to demonstrate that the considerable growth of productivity in the agricul- 65 Regional Employment Programme for Latin America and the Caribbean (PREALC), Em p loy ment policy in Latin America, (CC/CTP/2), Santiago, 1974. tural sector occurred without necessarily displacing the manpower employed in the sector. This is interesting because there is a tendency to believe that within a fixed agricultural-surface-area, capital investment (particularly mechanization) tends to replace manpower.
In both Japan and China the cultivated area per person employed in agriculture has always been very small compared with the Latin American countries, but it was possible to increase yields and productivity without appreciably reducing the number of persons employed per unit of cultivated land.
In this connexion we have already mentioned the results obtained in China following the war. As for Japan, the rice yield per hectare rose from 1.8 metric tons in 1868-1882 to 4.0 metric tons in [1956] [1957] [1958] [1959] [1960] . However, the number of persons employed remained constant at 15 million, with some fluctuations, throughout this long period and the non-agricultural income of peasant families rose progressively, particularly from the middle of the 1950s. An FAO study on Japanese agricultural development finds it highly significant that the country was able to increase productivity in this sector without significantly reducing the total labour force employed in it, while maintaining small-scale agriculture. A number of advantages of rural industrialization should be recalled, although some of them appear to be obvious; it is worth reproducing the point of view expressed in an editorial article of an official Chinese newspaper 67 on small and medium-scale industries in the provinces:
• They involve relatively small investments, and the time which elapses until the factory comes on stream is relatively short; • They can be built close to the centres of consumption or supply of raw materials and thus they may be suitably located; • Their products may be diversified according to the specific conditions of the zone; • They circumvent the problem of the lack of energy and raw materials at the national level, and help to solve the employment problem; • They do not require imports, since their plant and machinery can be produced within the country. The same article adds that "the execution of small projects in coalmining, steel and non-ferrous metals and the construction of small power stations, etc., with better orientation and organization, is an important measure by which the country can overcome its backwardness in the production of industrial raw materials, while increasing employment". In a subsequent report further advantages are pointed out:
• Considerable saving in transport costs; can absorb large amounts of labour and also achieve technological progress, sustained fixed-capital investment, increased labour productivity and higher exports. It is not the author's intention to suggest that the experience of these two Asian countries should be directly applied to the Latin American countries; the aim is merely to derive some benefit 158 CEPAL REVIEW / Second halfof ¡976 from various aspects of that experience which may provide valuable background material for the formulation of a future Latin American development strategy.
The enormous economic, social and political differences between the countries of Asia and Latin America are well known and will not be discussed here. However, some fundamental points should be recalled in connexion with employment problems and their relationship to industrialization policy.
The two Asian countries analysed above had very serious problems of excess labour, besides the problems stemming from the need to feed their large populations. Latin America is in a better position than they were to tackle the problem, thanks, inter alia, to its greater agricultural surface-area and its reserves of various natural resources.
On the other hand, a number of differences not strictly of an economic nature between the countries of Asia and Latin America also give rise to serious reservations about the possibility of applying the Asian experience to other countries.
In the case of China, it is obvious that the measures adopted cannot always be separated from the overall socialist economic policy of the country, established in accordance with a specific ideology. However, it would be an error for the countries with different systems to reject the possibility of taking advantage of some aspects of that experience.
It should also be recalled that Japan and China applied very different criteria in respect of foreign trade. While the former from the start sought a vigorous growth of foreign trade, considering it to be one of the main springboards of development and industrialization, China thought otherwise, and the share of exports in the value of its gross domestic product has always been minimal. The role assigned by the Latin American countries to the external sector may differ from those of the two Asian countries, and this would certainly determine to some extent the scope of their industrial and technological policies, inter alia Given these general reservations, we shall attempt to make a preliminary appraisal of the possibility of exploiting some aspects of the experience analysed above for the benefit of Latin America.
With regard to the agricultural sector's capacity to absorb labour, there is a striking difference between the number of persons employed per hectare in Latin America and in the two Asian countries. The same may be said of the yield per hectare of some crops.
68 This difference reveals the enormous potential capacity of the sector to absorb labour productively. Japanese and Chinese experience shows that it is possible to raise productivity per worker and per unit of cultivated land without large-scale investment, and that furthermore this may be done even in small-scale agriculture.
Rural industrialization has the fundamental advantage of absorbing semiemployed labour (or hidden unemployment, to use Nurkse's terminology), without the disadvantages this creates in the large urban industries, which involve
